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Legal Voice: Feminist Activism from the Body Up

SARA LONGWE (*Feminist Activist & Thinker*)

THURSDAY 3 MAY 2012 (5pm for 5:30pm - 6:30pm)

All Africa House, Middle Campus (off Stanley Road, Rondebosch)
University of Cape Town

*SARA LONGWE* is one of the exciting feminist activists, thinkers, and rebellious women of the continent; she was a chair of the African Women’s Development and Communications Network, and the backbone of several legally-oriented challenges to the state, which resulted in critical shifts to women’s status in Zambia and elsewhere. She will speak about some of her personal experiences of tackling legal activism, and copies of Feminist Africa 15 (2011), in which she has a feature piece will be available.

For more information please contact Celene Jansen-Fielies
celene.jansen-fielies@uct.ac.za/ 021 6502970
Find us online at www.agi.ac.za